
“Penal Interest ”

“Penal Interest ” penal interest

/ limit



agreed

/ Overdraft facility



(e)



Penal Interest 
penal

Penal
Penal

Penal

(f)

penal
interest

Goods and Service Tax

penal

charged



penal

2.10 The benets of 12 EMI waiver are avilable for selective schemes subject to the terms & conditions stipulated in the sanction 
letter and all the terms and conditions of the Sanction Letter shall be deemed to be part of Loan Agreement as if they have 
been specically incorporated therein.

(e) shall induct no such person whose name is appearing in the list of  Wilful defaulters on its board and that in case,
such a person is found to be on its Board, it would take expeditious and effective steps for removal of  such person
from its Board."
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regulations and bylaws of  the concerned entity, whether society, company or condominium of  apartment owners) 
as required for holding the Property as its lawful owner and continuing in possession of  the Property;



not object and hereby acknowledges and agrees that the Bank has a right to award a separate mandate to our

diversion /siphoning of  funds by the Borrower. The Borrower agrees and undertakes to co-operate with such
Auditors and provide the necessary information and/or documents as may be required by such Auditors. The

(aa)

Keep himself aware of the rules of the Bank, as pertain to Loan, and in force from time to time; and 
The Borrower undertakes that he will intimate the Bank if there is a change in his residential status (Resident Indian/OCI/ PIO/ NRI)

(z)

(bb)



Penal

The Bank shall have a lien and right of set-off on all moneys belonging to the Borrower standing to their credit in any 
account whatsoever with the Bank. If upon demand by the Bank the balance outstanding in the Credit Facility account is 
not repaid within the prescribed time, such credit balance in any account may be adjusted towards dues under the Credit 
Facility account. In case of any decit, the decit amount may be recovered by the Bank from the Borrower.

(k)

/ limit,



(iv)

All amounts in default for payment, due to delay or non-payment of EMI/Installment or interest thereon including any 
costs, charges and expenses or due to occurrence of any other Event of Defaultshall be debited to the loan/drawal 
account and in such case Bank shall also levy the penal interest and other charges as applicable and prescribed as per 
sec 2.6 (Article –II (Terms of Loan)in the said loan/drawal account for the period of default without there being any need 
to assign a reason for the same, which shall be paid by the Borrower.
However, if Borrower fails to make the payment of above said amounts in default for payment or the penal interest and 
other charges levied by the Bank within 90 days from the due date of such payments, in that case said loan/drawal 
account shall be classied as Non-Performing Asset (“NPA”).  
In order to regularize the said loan/drawal account, the Borrower shall be liable to pay all the above mentioned amounts 

(l) 

(m) 

(n) 
in default and/or penal interest and other charges, as the case may be, [on immediate basis] 



Credit Information Companies (CICs)



(k) The Borrower(s) have acquired the said Property with their self acquired funds (except for the LOAN) and The 
Borrower(s) are the only sole and absolute owners thereof and no other person has any share, right, title or interest of any 
kind or nature whatsoever in the said property, and no such other persons are benecial owners thereof. The Borrower(s) 
hereby undertake to deposit the Original title documents of the said Property to Axis Bank Ltd. pertaining to the said 
property as and when the same is getting executed and registered.

(l) The Borrower(s) undertakes that the said property is free from all encumbrances, claims and demands and the same is 
not subject to any charge, liens, lispendens, attachment or any other processes issued by any court or authority and The 
Borrower(s) have not created any lien, gift or trust in respect thereof and no suit, writ, action or other proceeding is 
pending against us in respect of the said property and that no notice for acquisition or requisition is issued in respect of 
the said property. The Borrower(s) further declare that the said property is not encumbered in any manner whatsoever 
and we have an absolute, clear and marketable title thereto.

(m) Fair Practice code:
The Fair Practice Code for the Lenders as published on the Axis Bank's website, shall apply to the Loan. Copy of the 
Fair Practice Code for lenders as available on the Bank's website 

(n) Methodology for Part payment Appropriation:

     Any pre-payment/excess amount paid by the borrower to the Bank; shall be appropriated in the loan account basis the 
      below criteria/methodology in the absence of any specic instructions  

   (a)    Excess amount greater than (>) EMI:  If service request (SR) for part payment is not created/received  within 2    
          days of receipt of funds, the excess funds will be adjusted towards principal outstanding as part payment.

 (b)    Excess amount equal to (=) EMI: If service request (SR)/instructions for part payment is not created/received on      
         same day of receipt of funds, excess amount will be refunded back to borrower's operative account.

       Excess amount less than (<) EMI: Excess amount will be kept unappropriated in the loan account for 15 days; 
          post 15 days the excess funds shall be adjusted towards principal outstanding as a part payment.   
 



(b)

“MCLR" shall mean the rate so declared by the Bank as its MCLR from time to time and displayed on the notice board of the Bank 
or website or at the discretion of the Bank, published in newspaper or intimated to the Borrower from time to time
“Repo Rate" shall mean the rate so declared by the Bank as its Repo Rate from time to time and displayed on the notice board of 
the Bank or website or at the discretion of the Bank, published in newspaper or intimated to the Borrower from time to time
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3. Mode of Interest calculation on the Loan:  

(a)
Agreement and will apply per annum with monthly rest, calculated on the highest monthly balance.

 (b) Interest on the Loan shall be computed and debited to the Loan Account.
(I)   On the day of each calendar month / quarter / half year / year as stated in the Schedule to the Loan Agreement; 
(ii) Taking the basis of 365 days a year and calculated at monthly rests.;
(iii)The Present Rate of Interest as charged is more particularly described in the Schedule to the Loan Agreement or 

as may be prescribed by the Bank from time to time;
(iv)Interest from the date of debit to the Loan account till the commencement of the EMI shall be payable every month 

as per the Pre-EMI interest date mentioned in the Schedule to the Loan Agreement. 

2. Mode of Disbursement of the Loan:  

The Bank shall, unless agreed between the Borrower and the Bank otherwise, disburse the Loan by issuing a Banker's 

Payment Order or a Demand Draft crossed as "A/c Payee only" 

(i) in the name of  the Borrower; or

(ii) in the name of  the seller or vendor towards payment of  the purchase price of  the Property from whom the Property 
is being purchased utilising the Loan; or

(iii)
Loan at the discretion of  the Bank.

1.
"Loan against Property" means the loan 

(I) sanctioned / granted against residential / commercial   property (or any combination thereof) including  ready built-
up and under construction;

(ii) sanctioned / granted for purchase of  a commercial property / taking over the existing loan of  the Borrower from any 
other lender;

(iii) Top up loan.

granted by the Bank.

The expression "Loan against Property" (also for brevity sake referred to in this Part – C as “the Loan”) in the above cases 
shall also mean to include the principal amount of  the Loan and all dues outstanding there under if  the context so requires.

(i) for the purchase/Loan against Property; and/or
(ii)

the purchase/Loan against Property; and/or
(iii) against the security of  which the loan is granted by the Bank in terms of  Loan Agreement.

Term “Property” shall include the improvements made or occurred to it whether or not by utilizing the Loan against 

(d) Axis Bank can change the reset frequency for the mortgage loans on a later date at its sole discretion. 

The MCLR   prevailing on the day the loan is disbursed will be applicable till the next reset date, irrespective of 
the changes in the MCLR during the interim period
OR
The  Repo Rate prevailing on the day the loan is disbursed will be applicable till the next reset date, irrespective of the 
changes in the  Repo rate during the interim period. The Repo Rate will be reset   once in three months.

(e)  Bank shall have absolute right to decide and apply the spread over the Repo Rate, ”Spread” shall consist of credit risk 
premium (which is subject to change in case there is substantial change in the Borrower’s credit assessment as 
agreed in the Loan Agreement), operating costs and other costs. The same will be reset periodically once in three 
years from the date of disbursement

(f)  The credit risk premium of the borrower shall be reviewed by the bank at regular intervals and shall undergo a revision 
in case of a substantial change in the borrower’s credit assessment.  



by
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4. Further Covenants and Undertakings:  

(a) The Borrower undertakes to utilise the Loan for any of  the following purposes approved by the Bank or such other 
purpose(s) indicated by the Borrower and approved by the Bank. 
(i) Education;
(ii) Business; 
(iii)Marriage;
(iv)Purchase / Improvement of  Property; 
(v)

  

and the purpose shall be a valid purpose at all times under the statutes / regulations / regulatory guidelines.

( c )  Interest on the amount of the Loan will be applied at a markup above MCLR, rising and falling there with.  MCLR 
reset date. Interest would be calculated at monthly rest and calculated on the daily balance of the loan amount. 
Bank shall be entitled to change the rate of interest on predened reset dates to the prevailing  MCLR on that day 
and such revised rate of interest shall always be construed as agreed to be paid by the borrower(s) and hereby 
secured. Further the interest payable by the borrower shall be subject to the changes in interest rates made by 
Reserve Bank from time to time. in the rate of interest whenever the changes in  MCLR are displayed/ notied at/by 
the branch or website/published in newspaper/made through entry of interest charged in passbook/statement of 
accounts sent to the borrower Borrower is deemed to have noticed the changes

OR
 Interest on the amount of the Loan will be applied at the effective rate i.e. a Spread above Repo Rate, rising and 

falling there with  Repo Rate reset and  Spread reset. Interest would be calculated at monthly rest and calculated 
on the daily balance of the loan amount. Bank shall be entitled to change the rate of interest on predened reset 
dates to the prevailing  Repo rate and Spread on that day and such revised rate of interest shall always be 
construed as agreed to be paid by the borrower(s) and hereby secured. Further the interest payable by the 
borrower shall be subject to the changes in interest rates made by Reserve Bank from time to time. in the rate of 
interest whenever the changes in  Repo Rate  are displayed/ notied at/by the branch or website/published in 
newspaper/made through entry of interest charged in passbook/statement of accounts sent to the borrower 
Borrower is deemed to have noticed the changes

(d)  The MCLR   prevailing on the day the loan is disbursed will be applicable till the next reset date, irrespective of the 
changes in the MCLR during the interim period

OR
 The  Repo Rate prevailing on the day the loan is disbursed will be applicable till the next reset date, irrespective of 

the changes in the  Repo Rate during the interim period. The Repo Rate will be reset   once in three months.

(e)  Bank shall have absolute right to decide and apply the spread over the Repo Rate, ”Spread” shall consist of credit 
risk premium (which is subject to change in case there is substantial change in the Borrower’s credit assessment 
as agreed in the Loan Agreement), operating costs and other costs. The same will be reset periodically once in 
three years from the date of disbursement

(f)  The credit risk premium of the borrower shall be reviewed by the bank at regular intervals and shall undergo a 
revision in case of a substantial change in the borrower’s credit assessment.

(b) Interest on the Loan shall be computed and debited to the Loan Account.
I)   On the day of  each calendar month / quarter / half  year / year as stated in the Schedule to the Loan Agreement; 
ii) Taking the basis of  365 days a year and calculated at monthly rests.;
iii) The Present Rate of  Interest as charged is more particularly described in the Schedule to the Loan Agreement or 

as may be prescribed by the Bank from time to time;
iv) Interest from the date of  debit to the Loan account till the commencement of  the EMI shall be payable every month 

as per the Pre-EMI interest date mentioned in the Schedule to the Loan Agreement. 
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OR

The Borrower has requested the Axis Bank and the Axis Bank has, vide Sanction Letter issued by the Bank 
and accepted by the Borrower, more particularly referred to in Serial No 4(a) in the Schedule - I hereunder 
writte, agreed to provide to the Borrower, Rupee Limit /Overdraft limit of the amount mentioned in Serial No. 
4(b) (”Limit/ Overdraft Limit”) in the Schedule - I hereunder written for the purpose (”Purpose”) mentioned in 
Serial No 4( c) in the Schedule - I hereunder written and on the terms and conditions set out in the said 
Sanction Letter  

(c) In the event of  Borrower being a Non-Resident Indian, the Borrower agrees that the availability of  the Loan shall be 
subject to such conditions stipulated by Reserve Bank of  India or any Statutory or Regulatory body from time to time 
and the Borrower shall not utilise the Loan or any part thereof  for the purposes not permitted by Reserve Bank of  India 
or any Statutory or Regulatory body from time to time which includes the following. 
 (i) Business of  Chit Fund;
 (ii) Nidhi Company; 
 (iii)Agricultural or plantation activities or in real estate business or construction of  farm houses;

 (v) Investment in capital market including margin trading & derivatives.

(ii) purchase of  gold in any form, including primary gold, gold bullion, gold jewellery, gold coins, units of  gold 

(iii)  acquisition of  small savings instruments (including KVP & NSC).

(iv)investment in capital market instruments or in another scheme of  mutual fund or for speculative purposes in silver, 

bullion, essential commodities, property rate arbitrage etc.

(b)
(i) any illegal and/or antisocial and/or speculative purposes including but not limited to participation in stock 

markets/IPOs.
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(i) The Borrower hereby requests and authorizes the Bank to, from time to time (at its discretion), rely upon and act 
or omit to act in accordance with any directions, instructions and/or other communication which may from time 
to time be or purport to be given in connection with or in relation to LoanAgreement and the other Documents by 
way of facsimile or email by the Borrower [or any of its authorized person].

(ii) The Borrower acknowledges that:

(A)  sending information by facsimile or email is not a secure means of sending information;

(B)  it is aware of the risks involved in sending facsimile or email instructions, including the risk that 
facsimile or email instructions may:

   
   1.  be fraudulently or mistakenly written, altered or sent; and

2.  not be received in whole or in part by the intended recipient.

 the request to the Bank to accept and act on facsimile or email instructions is for the convenience 
an benet of the Borrower only.

(iii) The Borrower declares and conrms that the Borrower has for its convenience and after being fully aware of, 
and having duly considered, the risks involved, (which risks shall be borne fully by the Borrower) requested and 
authorised the Bank to rely upon and act on instructions which may from time to time be given by facsimile or 
email as mentioned above. The Borrower further declares and conrms that it is aware that the Bank has 
agreed to act on the basis of instructions given by facsimile or email only by reason of, and relying upon the 
Borrower providing this indemnity and agreeing, conrming, declaring and indemnifying the Bank hereunder 
and that the Bank would not have done so in the absence of such indemnity. The Bank may rely on the 
instructions received by way of facsimile or emailwith respect to any and all matters, communications, 
directions and instructions whatsoever in connection with [●] Agreement and the other Documents.

(iv) The Bank may (but shall not be obliged to) require that any instruction should contain or be accompanied by 
such identifying code or test as the Bank may from time to time specify and the Borrower shall be responsible 
for any improper use of such code or test.

 (v) Notwithstanding anything contained herein or elsewhere, the Bank shall not be bound to act in accordance with 
  the whole or any part of the instructions or directions contained in any facsimile or email and may, at their sole 
  discretion and exclusive determination, decline or omit to act pursuant to any instruction, or defer acting in 
  accordance with any instruction, and the same shall be at the risk of the Borrower and the Bank shall not be 
  liable for the consequences of any such refusal or omission to act or deferment of action.

(vi) In consideration of the Bank acting and/or agreeing to act pursuant to the terms of this writing and/or any 
instructions as provided in this writing, the Borrower hereby agrees to indemnify the Bank and keep the Bank at 
all times indemnied from and against all actions, suits, proceedings, costs, claims, demands, charges, 
expenses, losses and liabilities howsoever arising in consequence of or in any way related to the Bank having 
acted or omitted to act in accordance with or pursuant to any instruction received by facsimile or email.

(vii) Upon receipt by the Bank, each instruction shall constitute and (irrespective of whether or not it is in fact initiated 
or transmitted by the Borrower or by any of its authorized ofcer) shall be deemed (if the Bank chose to act upon 
the same) to conclusively constitute the mandate of the Borrower, to the Bank to act or omit to act in accordance 
with the directions and instructions contained therein notwithstanding that such instruction may not have been 
authorized or may have been transmitted in error or fraudulently or may otherwise not have been authorized by 
or on behalf of the Borrower or any of its authorized ofcers or may have been altered, misunderstood or 
distorted in any manner in the course of communication.

(viii) The Bank shall not be under any obligations at any time to maintain any special facility for the receipt of any 
instructions by way of facsimile or email or to ensure the continued operations or availability of any such 
equipment/ technology.

Undertaking
(Communication through [facsimile] or email)
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

1. In case of Balance Transfer request by the Borrower, the Borrower hereby undertakes that the information provided 

pertaining to Balance Transfer facility as mentioned in Schedule VIII of the Loan Agreement (Balance Transfer 

Bank/ NBFC Name, bearing A/C No, Foreclosure Amount, original title documents (as per List of Documents 

details), Axis Bank DD no) are correct. The Borrower hereby declares that the Loan availed from the respective 

Bank/NBFC is against the security of the property as mentioned in Schedule III of the Loan Agreement

1.1 Borrower hereby undertakes to create mortgage over the said property (as detailed out in Schedule III, 

hereinafter referred to as the 'said property') after following the due procedure laid down in case of request of 

Balance Transfer of Home Loan/LAP of the said amount from the respective Bank/ Financial Institution as per 

Schedule VIII of the Loan Agreement

1.2 In accordance with the agreed terms and conditions of sanction, the above said respective Bank/ NBFC loan is 

being closed by Axis Bank Ltd. vide DD/PO No as mentioned in Schedule VIII drawn on Axis Bank Ltd. and the 

same constitutes the part of the said Loan disbursement proceeds

1.3 Upon closure of the above said Loan availed from the respective Bank/NBFC as mentioned in Schedule VIII of 

the Loan Agreement , the original title documents as mentioned in the LOD ofSchedule VIII shall be released to 

the Attorney, as upon the strength of which the Borrower avails the said Loan/credit facility availed from Axis 

Bank Ltd. and is an integral part of the Security of the Loan(s) based on which mortgage would be created and 

upon such trust, Balance Transfer Loan facility has been sanctioned and disbursed by Axis Bank Ltd. In view of 

the same, it has become necessary to get it release the documents of the said property from the said 

Bank/NBFC as mentioned in Schedule VIII, to the Attorney

1.4 The Borrower has authorised the Attorney to collect the complete set of Original title documents of the said 

property (along with NOC) from the said Bank/NBFC as mentioned in Schedule VIII

1.5 The Borrower hereby appoint, nominate constitute and authorize the Attorney as his/her Lawful Attorney by 

virtue of this  Loan Agreement declaration to perform and to carry out the following acts, deeds, matters and 

things on behalf of the Borrower:

1.5.1 To collect the original title deeds deposited and NOC from the said Bank/NBFC as mentioned in Schedule 

VIII with respect to the said property

1.5.2 To sign, execute the necessary documents / letters as per the procedure laid down by the said Bank/NBFC 

as mentioned in Schedule VIII in respect of release of mortgage documents

1.5.3 To do all such acts as required for releasing the documents mortgaged with the Bank

1.5.4 And generally to do and execute all acts and deeds and thing as are necessary to be done or executed and 

also to do or cause to be done all the acts, deeds, matters and things as the said Attorney shall think for the 

purpose for which this Loan Agreement is executed.

1.5.5 And I hereby for myself my respective heirs, executors and administrators, agree to ratify all such lawful 

acts, deeds and things done and executed by the said attorney pursuant to these presents

1.5.6 And the Borrower hereby declare that this Loan Agreement declaration shall be irrevocable and 

unconditional

1 1 1
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UNDERTAKING

(For Balance Transfer cases)

1. The Borrower further undertakes to the Bank that upon takeover of loans/limits by the Bank, the Borrower shall 

deposit the original title documents (as per List of Documents (LOD as mentioned in Schedule VIII) with the 

Bank within _____days and such exclusive mortgage/security shall be created by the Borrower without raising 

any dispute whatsoever against the Bank and the Borrower furthermore indemnies against all claims, 

demands, actions, proceedings, loss, damages, liability, costs, charges and expenses whatsoever incurred by 

the bank for the creation of mortgage over the said property

2. The Borrower further agrees and conrms that after disbursement of the sanctioned amount in the favor of 

existing lender, if there is any shortfall towards closure of the existing loan account, the Borrower agrees to 

remit the short fall amount if any for the smooth closure of the existing loan without raising any dispute 

whatsoever against the bank and get original title documents released of the as mentioned above along with 

NOC

3. The Borrower further agrees to furnish, forthwith upon demand of the Bank, such security or additional security, 

to secure obligations of the borrowers under this Indemnity, as may be required by the Bank, so as to fully 

secure the Bank's interest hereunder and to execute, deliver and register such security documents in form and 

substance satisfactory to the Bank and the decision of the Bank as to the nature and value of such security and 

as to the form of such security documents shall be nal conclusive and binding on me

4. The Borrower further conrms that for disbursing the limits/loans, the bank has had incurred charges towards 

processing of the said facility like preparing loan le, property verication, valuation report, statutory charges 

etc

5. As per the normal arrangements, the above charges being incurred by the bank are to be paid by the Borrower / 

Borrower.  However, there are chances that even after the issuance of the DDs / Pay order favoring the existing 

lender towards the repayment/closure of the outstanding dues of the Borrower, the Borrower may opt not to 

avail the credit facilities/Loans from the Bank for any reason with no fault on the part of the Bank and continue 

with the relationship with the existing lender. In such instances, the Borrower agrees to make written request for 

cancelling the credit facility sanctioned by the Bank

6. The Borrower hereby undertakesto the Bank for all loss which may occur/ occurred to the Bank in respect of the 

Bank cancelling the said takeover facilities/loans and accordingly agrees to pay back the amount charged and 

due in the facility account towards unpaid interest, Processing /other Fees, statutory charges, EM charges/ 

stamp-duty, Fees including charges and penalties as applicable  and levied by the bank for disbursing the limits 

and the same shall not be disputed by the Borrower while repaying the charges to the bank

7. The Borrower further agrees to keep the Bank safe and indemnied from time to time and at all times from and 

against all claims, demands, actions, proceedings, loss, damages, liability costs (legal cost being between 

Attorney/Advocate and clients) charges and expenses whatsoever incurred by the bank for the cancellation of 

the said takeover of the limits and the payment shall be made upfront without any dispute against the bank

8. I/We conrm that in the event of the said Bank/ NBFC as mentioned in Schedule VIII of the Loan Agreement not 

handing over my/our title deeds with respect to our said property directly to Axis Bank on or before the aforesaid 

stipulated period, I /We shall accompany with Axis Bank' s Bank ofcial and collect the title deeds of my/our said 

property from  the said Bank/NBFC as mentioned in Schedule VIII of the Loan Agreement and submit the same 

to Axis Bank within 90 days from the date of expiry of the aforesaid stipulated period in order to enable Axis 

Bank to create a valid mortgage in the form acceptable to Axis Bank
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Additional Customer Declarations
(for Under Construction cases)

1. In case of Under construction property purchase from Builder, the Borrower has in his/her capacity as the 

'Purchaser' executed the Agreement for Sale dated as mentioned in Schedule IX of the said Loan Agreement with 

Builder as mentioned in Schedule III of the Loan Agreement for the purpose of the property situated as mentioned in 

Schedule III for a total consideration as mentioned in Schedule IX

1.1 As per the said Agreement for Sale, the Borrower in his/her capacity as the Purchaser is required to pay the total 

consideration as mentioned in Schedule IX of the Loan Agreement in the manner as detailed out in the said 

Agreement for Sale. The Builder has in the said Agreement for Sale agreed to execute a Sale Deed in favour of 

the Borrower on or before the timeline as specied in Schedule IX of the Loan Agreement

1.2 The Borrower has applied to Axis Bank for the loan amounting as mentioned in Schedule I of the Loan 

Agreement for the purchase of the said Property. Accordingly Axis Bank has agreed to sanction the said loan 

and accordingly disburse the same directly to the builder in the manner as detailed out in the Agreement for 

Sale  

1.3 On account of the said property is still under construction and would take a specied duration as mentioned in 

Schedule IX for completion, the Bank has acceded to the Borrower's request of disbursing the said loan amount 

as mentioned in Schedule I of the Loan Agreement phase wise in the manner as detailed out in the Agreement 

for Sale to the Builder's designated account on the condition that the Borrower executes in favourofAxis Bank 

an indemnity in the manner acceptable to Axis Bank

1.4 TheBorrower hereby agrees that in case due to any reason the Construction of the said Property is not 

completed by the Builder, the Borrower shall indemnify the Bank by continuing to pay the instalments that 

he/she is are liable to pay on the sanctioned amount every month on the due date failing which the Bank can 

take any action as it deems t including recalling of the entire loan amount or approaching the Developer for 

cancellation of the Agreement for Sale executed with the Indemnier

1.5 The Borrower shall indemnify the Bank on account of any delay in construction of the said property for any 

reason whatsoever including cancellation of booking by the Borrower. The borrower shall indemnify the bank in 

the event of any loss caused due to extra ordinary circumstances like any dispute / legal suit/ force majeure 

circumstances, that may impair the completion of the property and result into the property not being completed

1.6 In the event of the project not getting complete due to any circumstances or the cancellation / suspension of 

membership and the loan has got disbursed, the bank has the right to receive full refund with interest 

notwithstanding any right or claim of the Indemnier, the Developer or any other party on the said Property
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MISCELLANEOUS DECLARATIONS/ UNDERTAKINGS BY THE BORROWER (if applicable)

       Declara�ons for Dual Name & Signature

 I state that there is a difference in my << Name / Signatures >> and on my request AXIS BANK LTD has gone ahead 

with the processing of my Loan in spite of the difference in the <<Name / Signatures >>.

 I hereby indemnify and keep AXIS BANK LTD. fully and effec�vely indemnified from and against all claims, 

demands, ac�ons, suits and or proceedings that may be made or taken due to the said difference in << Name / 

Signatures >> and against all loss or damage that may be caused to and or cost, charges and or expenses that may 

be suffered or incurred by the said AXIS BANK LTD. as regards to the difference in << Name / Signatures>>.

 I hereby confirm that both these << Name / Signatures >> done are as below.

 I hereby confirm that my name in the Loan applica�on should be read as Mr/Mrs/Ms 

Signature 1�   _____________________
Signature 2�   _____________________
Name 1           _____________________
Name 2           _____________________

       DECLARATION FOR DUAL Date Of Birth

I, _______________________ son/daughter of  ________________By faith ________________ aged  about 

_________ years Residing at____________ 

_____________________________________________________________ Declare that I maintain the 

following DOB for personifying me.

a)

b)

I declare that my correct Date of Birth is                                               Further I, declare and confirm that wherever 

any of the above DOB will appear shall mean me i.e.   ______________________ son of Mr. 

____________________________

       TDS Indemnity
I/we are aware that as per provisions of Sec�on 194-lA of Income Tax Act, transferee (purchaser) is responsible for 
deduc�on of an amount equal to one percent of sale considera�on as income tax , where sale considera�on is 
Rs.50 lacs and above, for purchase of any immovable property (other than agricultural land) at the �me of credit of 
sale considera�on to the account of seller or payment of sum in cash or by issue of cheque or dra� or by any other 
mode, whichever is earlier. 

I/we are aware that at the �me of disbursement of loan, the Bank shall issue Pay Order/DD in favour of Seller only 
a�er deduc�on of one percent of sale considera�on as income tax as per sec�on 194-lA and I hereby agree and 
undertake to inform the Seller in this regard.  I am also aware that the Bank shall pay said one percent of sale 
considera�on to me/us on a condi�on that I shall remit the same to concerned statutory authori�es within the 
prescribed �me as per sec�on 194-lA of Income Tax Act.  

I/We hereby confirm that I/we alone are responsible for payment of income tax to statutory authori�es and the 
onus is on me/us as per aforesaid sec�on and I declare and undertake that I /We shall remit the income tax to 
statutory authori�es as prescribed u/s 194-lA of Income Tax Act within the s�pulated �me and submit proof to 
that effect to Axis Bank.

I/We along with our legal heirs, successors, administrators, etc. hereby further agree to indemnify and keep 
indemnified Axis Bank, its successors and assigns at all �mes against any losses, charges/penalty, etc. levied on the 
bank or suffered or sustained by the Bank due to non-payment of income tax as men�oned above.   
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       DECLARATION FOR PROPERTY MUTATION
I/We have disclosed all facts rela�ng to the said property to the authorised representa�ves of AXIS BANK LTD. as 
the duly cons�tuted a�orney of Axis Bank Limited or such other security trustee nominated by Axis Bank Limited 
and made available to them all documents of �tle and other deeds and wri�ngs in my/our possession and power. 
I/we state that the original Muta�on Cer�ficate are not available and hence cannot be submi�ed to Axis Bank 
Limited through its duly cons�tuted a�orney AXIS BANK LTD. or such other security trustee as may be nominated 
by Axis Bank Limited.  

       DECLARATION FOR PAYMENT OF PROPERTY TAX
I/We have disclosed all facts rela�ng to the said property to the authorised representa�ves of AXIS BANK LTD. as 
the duly cons�tuted a�orney of Axis Bank Limited or such other security trustee nominated by Axis Bank Limited 
and made available to them all documents of �tle and other deeds and wri�ngs in my/our possession and power. 
I/we state that the updated original TAX documents are not available and hence cannot be submi�ed to Axis Bank 
Limited through its duly cons�tuted a�orney AXIS BANK LTD. or such other security trustee as may be nominated 
by Axis Bank Limited. Further I confirm hereby that there are no pending taxes to be paid to the appropriate 
authority with respect to the said collateral.

       DECLARATION FOR LOSS OF ORIGINAL LINK DOCUMENTS
We have disclosed all facts rela�ng to the said Property to the authorised representa�ves of Axis Bank ltd. and 
made available to them all documents of �tle and other deeds and wri�ngs in our possession and power. We state 
that the original prior �tle documents (specify the documents) :

 Original Sale deed in favourof  –---------------------------------------------------------------…execute by –------------------------

-----------------------------  Registered on –------------------------------- Document serial no. –------------------------------------

in the sub-registrar office,______is not available and hence cannot be submi�ed to Axis Bank Ltd.

 Original ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………in favour 

of……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… executed by 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....

registered on ……………………………….document serial no. ……………………….in the sub-registrar office, ______is not 

available and hence cannot be submi�ed to Axis Bank Ltd.

 Original ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………in favour 

of……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… executed by 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....

registered on ……………………………….document serial no. ……………………….in the sub-registrar office,__________is 

not available and hence cannot be submi�ed to Axis Bank Ltd.

 Original……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… in favour 

of……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… executed by 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....

registered on ……………………………….document serial no. ……………………….in the sub-registrar office, ----------------is 

not available and hence cannot be submi�ed to Axis Bank Ltd. I hereby indemnify and keep AXIS BANK LTD fully 

and effec�vely indemnified from and against all claims, demands, ac�ons, suits and or proceedings that may be 

made or taken due to non-availability of the above men�oned documents.

       DECLARATION FOR CONVERSION (EAST REGION)

 That the said property is classified as BASTU' as per the record-of-rights issued by the concerned Block Land and 

Land Reforms office.

 That the said property has not been used for agriculture purpose for long �me conversion documents are not 

available and hence cannot be submi�ed to Axis Bank Limited through its duly cons�tuted a�orney AXIS BANK 

LTD. or such other security trustee as may be nominated by Axis Bank Limited.I/We have acquired the said 

Property with my/our self acquired funds (except LOAN) and I/We am/are the only sale and absolute owners 

thereof and no other person has any share, right, �tle or interest of any kind or nature whatsoever in the said 

property, beneficial owners thereof.
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 I/We hereby declare and undertake jointly and severally to indemnity and keep Axis Bank Limited or its duly 

cons�tuted a�orney AXIS BANK LTD. or such other security trustee as may be nominated by Axis Bank Limited 

fully indemnified, saved and harmless of, from or against any loss, damage or risk that might arise to Axis Bank 

Limited or its duly cons�tuted a�orney AXIS BANK LTD. or the security trustee nominated by Axis Bank Limited on 

account of the absence of the same and undertake to submit the documents to AXIS BANK LTD. as duly 

cons�tuted a�orney of Axis Bank Limited or such other security trustee as may be nominated by Axis Bank 

Limited at once if they are made available or come into our possession.

        UNDERTAKING OF CIVIL SUIT ON PROPERTY TO BE PURCHASED

 The Borrower is aware that the Property is under construc�on by ___________________(hereina�er referred to 

as the “BUILDER”) and Special Civil Suit No _________________ has been filed by _______________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________in respect of the said 

Property against ________________ for declara�on and injunc�on and the same is pending for final disposal. 

 The Borrower is aware that the Property is another __________________ under construc�on 

by_________________________ (hereina�er referred to as the “BUILDER”) Special Civil Suit No 

____________________ has been filed by )__________________________ against the land owners 

______________________and others in the __________________________________________ of the said 

property for declara�on and injunc�on and the same is pending for final disposal. In the said Special Civil Suit, the 

Hon'ble_________________________Court has passed ad-interim order direc�ng _____________________ 

the defendants (landowners)  to maintain 'status quo' �ll next date, which is extended �me to �me by the Hon'ble 

Court on each date. The suit is adjourned for further hearing. I hereby indemnify and keep AXIS BANK LTD. fully 

and effec�vely indemnified from and against all claims, demands, ac�ons, suits and or proceedings that may be 

made or taken due to afore said pending civil suits.

      MARRIAGE AFFIDAVIT

 We __________________________and ___________________________, both adult, residing 

at________________________________________________ do hereby state an oath as under:

 That we are residing at the above men�oned address as married couple and that our marriage was solemnised 

on _________________at ________________________

 That ___________________________ would hence forth be known as ________________- by virtue of our 

marriage

 That there is no proof of our marriage like Invita�on card etc. available with us 

 

               That I have made this Affidavit to produce before the  Competent authori�es 
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“I/We ______________________________________________ (hereinafter referred as the “borrower”) hereby declare 

that, I/We have fully read and understood and were explained about the loan agreement, and I/We accept and agree to all 

contents,

clauses, schedule and terms and conditions mentioned in the agreement from page 1 to 28 and also conrm to abide by 

the same and the aforesaid other documents. Pursuant to the same the aforesaid person(s) is/are afxing his/her/their
signature(s) as given herein below.

 I/We conrm that whatever I/We have stated herein above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and 

I/We enter into this agreement voluntarily, with full knowledge of its effect and signing of this document shall be construed 

as signing of each and every page of loan agreement and all other documents.

 DECLARATION IF THE BORROWER(S) SIGNS IN VERNACULAR LANGUAGE

The contents of the Loan Application, Agreement, Power of Attorney, Memorandum of deposit of title deeds, declarations 

have been explained by me/us ________________________________to the applicant/co-applicant 

in________________________________ (name of language in which applicant signed) and the same have been 

understood by the applicant/co-applicant.

Mr/Ms _________________  (Borrower)  Signature_______________________

Mr/Ms _________________  (Borrower1) Signature_______________________

Mr/Ms _________________  (Borrower2) Signature_______________________

Mr/Ms _________________ (Guarantor, if any)  Signature_______________________

Mr/Ms_________________  (Witness) Signature_______________________

(Only if Vernacular Declaration is applicable)
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